In offshore structural design, it is necessary to evaluate probabilistic risk so that the topside structure has sufficient capacity to resist the effects of accidental loads such as drop impact, helicopter impact, vessel collision, fire, and explosion.
INTRODUCTION
Since the Piper Alpha disaster in 1988, sea safety has come to the major issue in the offshore industry. A genetic procedure for risk management is clearly described in the international standard(ISO17776): a)
Step 1: Identification of the hazard b)
Step 2: Assessment of the risk c)
Step 3: Elimination or reduction of the risk Most rules and regulations require that offshore structural design meet the safety and risk criteria for the identified hazardous events(ISO19901-3) such as: a) explosion and fire b) vessel collision c) impact from dropped and swinging objects d) helicopter impact e) the effects of accidental flooding due to compartment damage, etc.
There are no specific guidelines, however, for appropriate risk assessment based on structural damage. Therefore, an overall procedure is proposed in this paper.
IMPACT RISK ASSESSMENT
It is focused on assessing risk for impact from drop objects of the listed accidental events on a topside protection system. A typical procedure for risk assessment is as follows: a) Determine acceptance criteria b) Write impact scenarios c) Perform a hazard analysis according to the impact scenarios and generate a hazard curve d) Perform nonlinear dynamic structural analyses under the pre-determined impact scenarios e) Compute structural damage for each case of impact scenarios f) Perform a fragility analysis using the damage indices g) Do risk calculation h) Evaluate the risk on the acceptance criteria It is assumed that 10 -5 is the acceptable annual rate of exceedance for a selected damage state. The plan view of a sample FPSO topside is shown in Figure 1 . There are five zones where the protection installation is needed. Type C and the result of hazard analysis from a separate study are used in this study. 
Structural Analysis and impact scenarios
According to the ISO standards (ISO19901-1, ISO19901-3, ISO19902), nonlinear and dynamic effect need to be considered during the structural analysis under accidental loads such as drop impact, vessel collision, explosion, fire and etc. An advanced transient dynamic finite element simulation software package, LS-DYNA, is used to meet the ISO requirements for structural response in this study. Impact load is calculated by the potential energy of the drop object which converts to kinetic energy when the drop object hits the top center of the protection system as shown in Eqn.
(1). m is the weight of drop object, v is a velocity, g is an acceleration of gravity, and h is the height from the impact location on the protection to the bottom of the drop object. In this study, structural analyses were carried out for 11 cases of impact load varying mass with constant h . Although same impact load is applied to a structure, structure response can vary due to various parameters as follows:  Impact area on the structure  Size of drop object  Drop location  Size of structure (thickness, diameter, and etc.)  Material properties  Object stiffness relative to structure  Boundary conditions Since the main purpose of this study is not to improve the accuracy of impact risk assessment but to describe its overall procedure based on probabilistic approach, limited parameters are considered in this study. 8 cases of structural analyses were additionally performed changing only drop object size along x, y, and z directions for each impact load case so as to roughly see the variation in structural response under the same accidental load. The total 88 impact scenarios are tabulated in Table 1 . In this particular study for a topside protection, the impact area on the protection system varies only when the drop object length along x direction changes. It is not considered in this study such as the effect of drop object deformation, secondary impact due to rebounding, drop location, the thickness and diameter of protection pipes, boundary conditions and etc. Density (t/m3) 49 6.7E-9 1.5E-9 1.4E-9 6E-10 1.0E-9 5E-10 4.2E-9 1.9E-9 245 3.3E-8 7.7E-9 7.1E-9 2.9E-9 5.0E-9 2.3E-9 2.1E-8 9.3E-9 490 6.7E-8 1.5E-8 1.4E-8 5.9E-9 1.0E-8 4.6E-9 4.2E-8 1.9E-8 736 1.0E-7 2.3E-8 2.1E-8 8.8E-9 1.5E-8 6.8E-9 6.3E-8 2.8E-8 981 1.3E-7 3.1E-8 2.9E-8 1.2E-8 2.0E-8 9.1E-9 8.3E-8 3.7E-8 1226 1.7E-7 3.9E-8 3.6E-8 1.5E-8 2.5E-8 1.1E-8 1.0E-7 4.6E-8 1471 2.0E-7 4.6E-8 4.3E-8 1.7E-8 3.0E-8 1.4E-8 1.3E-7 5.6E-8 1717 2.3E-7 5.4E-8 5.0E-8 2.1E-8 3.5E-8 1.6E-8 1.5E-7 6.5E-8 1962 2.7E-7 6.2E-8 5.7E-8 2.4E-8 4.0E-8 1.8E-8 1.7E-7 7.4E-8 2207 3.0E-7 6.9E-8 6.4E-8 2.6E-8 4.5E-8 2.1E-8 1.9E-7 8.3E-8 2452 3.3E-7 7.7E-8 7.1E-8 2.9E-8 5.0E-8 2.3E-8 2.1E-7 9.3E-8 Figure 3 shows the material behavior of the protection system, DH36 steel, during the tension test. Referring to ASTM E8/E8M-09, it is assumed to fail when the stress falls just below 10% of the ultimate stress ( u f ), where the corresponding failure strain ( f  ) is about 30% for DH36 while it is 40% in the experimental simulation. Such material properties, however, significantly change when the rate of straining or stressing increases or decreases because steel is a rate dependant 
(2) Figure 4 shows a sample stress-strain simulation at a FE element on the top of the protection during drop loading. Yield stress and ultimate stress are updated to 650 MPa and 1010 MPa respectively. Also, strain at ultimate stress ( u  ) changes to 35%.
Figure 4. A sample LS-DYNA simulation during drop test

Hazard Analysis
In drop impact studies, "hazard" is used for the frequencies of occurrence of impact energy due to drop object. A hazard curve which shows the probabilities of exceeding different impact energy value is generated during the "hazard analysis." Once a set of drop impact scenarios are constructed based on floating offshore unit accident database, probabilistic analysis need to be carried out for each scenario component. And then, the annual rate of each impact scenario is computed by multiplying each probability of all the scenario components. It is a hazard curve to plot cumulative summation of the annual rate sorted by impact energy in descending order versus impact energy. A design load can be found reading off the value of impact energy for a target hazard limit.
Hazard analysis for Nexus genetic FPSO has been accomplished in a separate study, and the results are reported by Ramboll Oil and Gas (NEX-ROG-S- SA-0006, 2008) . Detailed information about objects handling in the process module shown in Table 2 is used in this study to generate a hazard curve shown in Figure 5 . Given a hazard limit of 10 -4 , the design load is 655.67 kJ in this study. 
Damage Modeling
During the structural analysis, displacement based responses such as strain, stress and deformation are produced. These responses, however, can not represent the structural damage because not only can a local failure lead the entire system failure but it can also be negligible depending on the location of the local failure. Therefore, it is necessary to evaluate damage at system level based on damage at material level for more precise structural performance.
A simple bilinear model is adopted in Eqns. (3) and (4) assuming that the damage index ( D ) is 0 until the strain reaches a damage threshold within elastic range in this case and 1.0 when accumulated plastic strain reaches the strain at the residual strength. Structural failure as well as damage state such as mild, moderate, severe damage can be determined by computed damage indices. More details of damage modeling can be found in Heo(2009).
As shown in Figure 6 , the damage rate changes at the ultimate strain ( u  ) according to the ratio of the pure plastic strain at the ultimate strength to the one at the failure strength denoted by A methodology to quantify structural damage based on the material damage is proposed in Heo (2009). In this study, however, it is assumed that the computed material damage using the maximum plastic strain of the protection system through nonlinear dynamic structural analysis is the structural damage for each impact scenario.
It is clear that the length change along the X direction is more influential in the computed damages under the same impact energy compared to the Y and Z directions through the first 8 scenarios shown in Table 3 because the length in X direction is directly related to impact area on the top of the protection. It is a key for more reliable predictions about structural response to secure enough number of structural damages encompassing the complete range from minor to sever damage. Although more scenarios for various length especially in X direction are required to be added, only 88 data are used for regression analysis in this study. The first and fourth scenarios of 8 scenarios for each set of impact energy are shown in Table 3 . 
Fragility Analysis
Given impact energy fragility of a structure is used for the probability of structural failure. Assuming that enough number of structural response data is collected, structural response can be predicted by a regression model for structural damage in terms of impact energy( E ) as:
Regression constants ( c ) are determined by data analysis.
Estimation of impact energy can also be computed by the following regression form in terms of n predictive parameters(  ):
λ 's can be the mass and volume of drop object, impact area, and etc. The residuals of the regression models are determined from:
Figure 7 (a) clearly shows that the state space is too coarse to formulate a reasonable regression model for structural response. It would be better predictions if the residuals shown in Figure 7 (b) get closer to zero, which results in reducing the discrepancy of the actual data from the prediction. Standard deviation should be less than 0.1 empirically for an estimation to be reliable, but the standard deviation of structural damage residual is too large as 0.4372 as shown in Figure 8 (a).
To reduce the variation, not only do more realizations need to be added but also appropriate predictive parameters for regression models expressed in Eqns. (6) and (7) need to be found with profound parametric study. More details about the methodology are discussed in Heo (2009). The distribution of damage estimates is then used to generate fragility curves as formulated in Eqn. (12) which are the probability of a damage state or worse as a function of impact energy level.
Figure 9 compares fragility curves for three different damage states. It is found that the probability of 40% of structural damage is much higher than other two damage states because the less severity of damage state increases the probability of structural failure at a certain impact energy level.
Figure 9. Fragility curves
Risk Calculation
Risk is a probability of exceeding a given value over a specified amount of time. To compute the risk, first the probability of damage state(fragility curve shown in Figure 9 ),
, is multiplied by the rate of occurrence of the impact energy(hazard curve shown in Figure 5 ), ) (E dF , for each impact energy range. The summation of these discrete marginal rates over the entire range of impact energy expressed in Eqn. (13) is the total annual rate of the damage state being exceeded so called impact risk.
A structural design would be satisfied with the criteria if the computed risk is less than or equal to the acceptance criteria. Assuming that the acceptance criterion is determined as 10 -5 , the computed risks are: Therefore, this topside protection system design is okay under the condition that structural failure is defined as 50% or greater of structural damage index.
CONCLUSIONS
The main objective of this paper is to establish an explicit procedure for risk assessment through a sample study using a topside protection system subjected to drop impact loading. The procedure is summarized as follows: 1) Develop impact scenarios 2) Perform hazard analyses 3) Run nonlinear dynamic finite element structural analyses for each impact scenario 4) Compute structural damage 5) Perform fragility analyses 6) Do risk calculation and evaluation In order to work out reasonable and precise risk, further studies are needed: first, offshore accident database should be reliable. Secondly, structural response should be content with the accuracy considering nonlinear and dynamic effect, which is the basis for the decision of structural damage state. Moreover, predictive parameters for structural response regression model and load intensity regression model should be thoroughly investigated. The fact is, however, that the proposed approach is significant as it can be applied to different risk assessments for other accidental events on any types of structures.
